
 

Performing Arts Season 2022-2023 
 

Webb Center  
Video Display Advertising 

 
For additional information 

please contact the Webb Center Box Office 
at (928)-684-6624 or 

jlang@dewpac.org 



Half - Vertical Quarter 

Full 

 

Still Slide Advertisements 

Slides will appear every 5-7 minutes and  

remain on screen for 10-15 seconds 
 

Video Advertisements 

Videos will appear every 5-8 minutes  

 

Deadlines 

Artwork or Video Content: November 11 

Payment Deadline: November 25 (Payment plans are available) 

 

 

* All advertisers will receive a FREE listing on our website! * 
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Ads will run December 2022 through March 2023 

 

 

Still Slide Advertisement Size/Rate*  

 

 Quarter Display 4 monitors $50/month 

 Half Display 8 monitors $75/month 

 Full Display 16 monitors  $115/month 

 

 

Video Advertisement Rate*  

 

 Full Display  15 sec video   $160/month 

 Full Display 30 sec video  $190/month 

 

 

 

Advertisement Revisions 

Still Slide and Video Advertisements may be updated  

on a monthly basis.  There will be a $25 charge  

each time the ad is changed. 
 

 

*Not-for-profit 501(c)3 organizations receive a  

20% discount on advertisement costs.  

 



Production Guidelines 
 

Artwork/Video Dimensions 
 Quarter Display 4 monitors   1920 pixels × 1080 pixels 

 Half Display 8 monitors   

      Vertical  1920 pixels × 2160 pixels  

        Horizontal   3840 pixels × 1080 pixels  

 Full Display 16 monitors  1920 pixels × 1080 pixels  

 

Still Photo/Slide files must be provided in JPG format, 

PSD, AI, PUB are acceptable as well.  No PDFs please. 

Videos should be in mp4 progressive 30 fps format. 

All advertisement artwork and videos must be high  

resolution and must meet advertisement quality  

standards or they will be subject to necessary  

adjustment fees. (Advertisement modification 
may be arranged for $95 per hour.) 

 

Advertisement Creation 
Advertisement artwork or video content can be  

created by our professional consultants 

at a rate of $95 per hour. 

 

Advertisement Submission 
To submit artwork, video content or elements 

for advertisement creation, please email  

jlang@dewpac.org. 

 

Online Listing 
Online listings will include name, logo/photo, 

brief description, hours, address, phone number, 

web link and a printable menu (restaurants only). 


